
Outstanding  

Outdoor  

Furniture

Designed in London 

Built in Indonesia
Outdoor furniture designed

and built to add and improve

your company's range

FURNITURE THAT 
PERFECTLY FITS ANY 
SPACE IN EVERY 
PLACE 



At London Furniture Co. we

pride ourselves on making

outstanding outdoor furniture. 

 

Our standard point of reference

is to build with the highest

quality materials. We work

closely with our customers to

meet their every requirement. 

Outdoor furniture

designed and built to

add and improve our

customers' line...

All our furniture designs can be 

adapted to suit your needs and new 

lines are introduced on an ongoing 

basis to help our customers bolster 

their own lines or simply to provide 

inspiration.  We are also happy to 

manufacture our customers' own 

designs.

We design and build end-to-end.

Designed in London and built in

Indonesia, we make the metal or

wooden frames and all the weaving

in house to ensure the highest

quality products.

Price points are informed by both

materials used and quantity

required as well as projected

ongoing lines of business.

Nonetheless, we are very

competitively priced.



This lovers nest is made for sharing

on those lazy Sunday afternoons. 

An option to have Heaven hang

from the ceiling can also be made

available. 

This single cocoon hanging chair

will stir in the breeze and might just

lull you to sleep. 

 

Complete with a powder coated

steel frame which the wicker chair

securely hangs from, you'll be

sitting comfortably in no time.  

This garden furniture set made 

from all-weather material in a 

natural brown finish would 

complete any garden or patio. The 

sofa and chairs have metal frames 

for all year durability finished off 

with waterproof cushions and 

tempered glass for the coffee table.



Made from all-weather willow-

effect weave formed from man-

made materials and powder coated

aluminium and comfortable

cushions, this chair is both at home

indoors and outdoors.

Using synthetic wicker in a natural

finish, this chair has a metal frame

for durability and is easy to clean

and maintain. 

Fall and relax on this contemporary

two-seater sofa and add a certain

sense of luxury to those lazy

summer afternoons. 

The flared profile and curved

backrest armchairs will immediately

relax you around the circular table. 



Combining designer chic with the

height of comfort, the spacious,

plush sofa-set makes the idea of

kicking back and watching the

world go by all too tempting to

resist.



Relax in this bistro-set with your

friends and family and  chat away

and let the time go by.  

Sit back, relax or simply lay down 

and have a nap. Brighton is a large 

sofa that would comfortably fit four 

people or better still, just you.

This two double round sofa is both 

at home next to the pool, in the 

garden or in the conservatory. Add 

that x-factor and a piece of luxury 

to your home.

A different take on our Bistro-set, 

Kent is a little bit more formal but 

would still be perfect in the garden 

or conservatory.



Create an inviting area to socialise 

with friends and family in the 

garden with this patio seating set, 

which features a two-seater sofa, 

two armchairs with cushions 

included, and two glass-topped 

coffee tables.



Designed and created to offer a 

spectacular set of garden furniture 

for any garden, the cushioned 

seven-seater sofa-set will add a 

"wow" factor to any location. Not 

only is it capable of being used all 

year round outdoors, but it will also 

add a designer chic look to any 

conservatory or orangery.



The Gloucester four seater set

comes complete with two single

seater and one two-seater and a

coffee table.  

 

It is the perfect setting for outdoor

relaxation with drinks and snacks.  

 

The strong durability of the

aluminium frame and the

polyethylene wicker makes this set

low maintenance and weather

resistant for all year round use.



Create an inviting area to socialise

with friends and family in the

garden with this patio seating

set which features four single

seater with cushions and three

coffee tables. 



Enjoy long summer evenings in

comfort with the Wentworth four-

piece lounging set, featuring classic

natural rattan and timeless design. 

 

A coffee table topped with tempered

glass is ideal for drinks and

snacking, while deeply cushioned

seating ensures complete comfort.  

 

Thanks to an aluminium

framework construction and hand-

weave rattan, this set offers style,

comfort, strength and durability. 



Made from all-weather, willow- 

effect weave formed from man- 

made materials and plantation teak, 

this armchair can be used 

both outdoors and indoors all year 

round.  

Using synthetic wicker in a natural

finish, this chair has a metal frame

for durability and is easy to clean

and maintain. 

Add style and chic to your garden or

patio with this set of two round

seats that can accommodate two

people each  and one small round

table. 

This garden furniture set made 

from all-weather material in 

a brown finish would complete any 

garden or patio. The sofa and chairs 

have metal frames for all year 

durability finished off with 

waterproof cushions and tempered 

glass for the coffee table.



The Page armchair allows you to

add to your existing outdoor

furniture set and create more places

to sit around your home both indoor

and outdoor.  

 

Made from a high quality hand-

woven natural fibres and plantation

teak, strength and sustainability is

ensured.  

 

Fully assembled with tailored

cushions, it is ready to start

enjoying as soon as it is delivered.



This set of two single sofas and two 

double sofas made from all-weather 

natural fibre...

A little tight for space, then this

modular dining set is perfect for you

and the family.  

 

With a glass topped table

and two chairs and two stools that

fits snuggly underneath when not

used, Compact really is perfect for

both lounging and dining in the

garden or conservatory. 



With the sweeping curved aesthetic

and classic styling, the Rutland

armchair makes a striking addition

to your outdoor lounging set, with a

cushioned seat ensuring complete

comfort and tempered glass on the

small coffee table. 

 

This classic chair will make any

garden or conservatory the talking

point. Immediately recognisable, not

only is it stylish but also very

comfortable.

The modern-styled seat is designed 

for ultimate comfort. It allows you 

to be very versatile as it will fit with 

anything that you may already 

have.

Designed to be attractive but 

functional at the same time, with a 

focus on comfort throughout, 

Devon is a design classic.



This positively interesting piece

would add style to your garden with

its art-deco  and retro throwback.  



A stylish classic that will create a

contemporary feel to any outdoor

area. 

Using synthetic wicker in a natural

finish, this chair has a metal frame

for durability and is easy to clean

and maintain. 

This chair is virtually maintenance

free, weather-resistant and

extremely durable. 

The Herts armchair definitely

stands out from the crowd, yet it is

somewhat familiar… 

 

Hand-woven by our in-house

artisans, it would be a lovely

addition to your garden or

orangery.



Made from all-weather weave 

formed from man-made materials 

and plantation wood, this chair can 

be used both indoor and outdoor.

This Model A chair designed by

Pauchard is a timeless design icon

with industrial aesthetics that will

never lose its charm and timeless

functionality to this day. 

This single seater is made from all-

weather material in a lovely pastel

finish that would would complete

any garden or patio. 



Whether in the garden or in the 

porch of private houses or in the 

verandas and in the outdoor spaces 

of bars - the California range is 

adaptable for all rooms and areas.



This wicker chair with wooden legs

offers comfort with its rounded

back and armrests. 

 

A wood and weave furniture range,

Coral combines plantation teak with

synthetic wicker to introduce

chairs, tables and sofas to the home

or garden.



You can email us at: 

info@londonfurniture.co 

You can call us on: 

UK: +44 7961 446 345 

Indonesia: +62 813 2915 7144

Facebook:

facebook.com/londonfurniture 

Twitter: 

twitter.com/LonFurCo 

LinkedIn: 

linkedin.com/company/london-

furniture-co- 
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